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Product Announcement
Pro-Ject Stereo Box Phono
Affordable integrated amp complements iconic turntable range
Didcot, Oxfordshire –18th July, 2014
The Stereo Box Phono from Box Design by Pro-Ject Audio Systems combines a popular integrated
amplifier design with one of the best selling hi-fi phono stages of recent years to create a compact
solution for vinyl fans on a budget. Pro-Ject are widely recognised as one of the finest manufacturers
of affordable hi-fi record players, and the Stereo Box Phono now allows customers to build a quality
hi-fi system around their turntable for less cost than ever before.
Boasting three analogue line inputs alongside one MM-only phono stage inspired by Pro-Ject’s
revered Phono Box design, this elegant, sturdy device adheres to Pro-Ject’s ongoing philosophy that
less is more. However, its size and construction is perfectly complementary of the wider Box Design S
range, so if you need to add digital inputs or want to find a matching CD player in the future – what
you need is already available in a complementary footprint at a reasonable price.
The amplifier section is based on the popular Stereo Box S making the power output an impressive
30W (4Ω) per channel, which makes this amplifier perfectly capable of delivering clear audio to a
decent pair of bookshelf speakers. System-matching is also made easier by the power-stage’s ability
to drive 2Ω loads. The sound performance is assisted by the dual-mono design principle employed
inside, and the low-noise pure audio circuitry and other premium components used make the Stereo
Box Phono punch well above its diminutive price-point.
The Stereo Box Phono is the perfect integrated amplifier for Pro-Ject’s affordable turntable models,
including the Elemental, Essential II, RPM 1.3 Genie and the multi-award winning Debut Carbon.
Usability is simple and intuitive, but it’s made even more convenient by the included compact IR
remote control.
The Stereo Box Phono is available with Black or Silver faceplates.

SRP £199.95
The Stereo Box Phono is available exclusively in the UK now.
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Technical Information
Inputs:

Outputs:
Power Output:
Signal-to-Noise Ratio:
Frequency Response:
Power Supply:
Standby Power:
Dimensions (W x H x D):
Weight:

1 x Pair RCA Phono (MM only)
2 x Pair RCA Stereo Line
1 x 3.5mm Stereo Jack
4mm Ø Speaker Connectors
2 x 25W (8Ω) / 2 x 30W (4Ω)
> -90dB (IEC –D)
20Hz – 20kHz (+0dB; -0.5dB)
20V / 3A DC
< 1W
206 x 42 x 153mm (incl. sockets)
1,750g (excl. power supply)
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